
Cheshvan 6 5781/October 23-24, 2020 
Parshat Noach 

SUGGESTED WEEKDAY 
DAVENING 

October 25th-30th 

 
Shacharit 
Sun 7, 8am 
Mon, Thurs 6:20, 7:20am 
Tues, Wed, Fri 6:30, 7:30am 
 
Mincha/Maariv  
Sun—Thurs 5:40pm  
   
October 30th 
Candle Lighting 5:35pm 

WEEKLY BRIEF 
 Shabbat At Home Guidelines 
Parshat Noach 
6 Cheshvan 5781 
October 23-24, 2020 
  
Friday 
Mincha/Maariv* - 5:50 pm  
Candle Lighting* - 5:44 pm  
 is not recited אבות מגן       ·
 
  
Shabbat 
Shacharit* – 7 and 9 am 
Sof Zman Kriat Shma – 9:59 am 
·  is not recited  שמיה בריך
·Only the first paragraph of  יקום
 is recited  פורקן

 is recited  הרחמים אב
  
Kriat HaTorah: 
Parshat Noach – Sefer 
Bereishit  6:9-11:32 
Haftara - Yeshaya 54:1-55:5 
 
Mincha* – 5:25 pm 
Maariv* – 6:35 pm 
Havdala – 6:44 pm 
   
*suggested timing for Rinat 
Kehilla 
 

A Message from Rabbi Adler 
 
In a famous opening pasuk, the Torah 
begins our parsha describing Noah as איש
 a righteous צדיק תמים היה בדורותיו , 
person, and someone described as 
wholesome with his generation. What 
qualities are necessary to be admitted to 
this exclusive club as a tzadik? You might 

picture someone who wears a cappota and a straamel, who does 
lots of chessed. That does not match the Torah’s conception of a 
tzaddik. We are told in Parshat Vayera that Avraham prayed on 
behalf of Sedom האף תספה צדיק עם רשע Would you, HKBH, 
destroy the righteous together with those who have 
transgressed? The tzadik is one who lives in a neighborhood 
where most people can state that the majority of the citizens are 
guilty and yet he connected with G-D and was not tempted to 
emulate their actions. He does not give in to peer pressure. He 
simply does what is right. 
 
The pasuk in Amos, which serves as the haftarah for Parshat 
Vayeira, states that Yosef was sold by his brothers  על מכרם
 for a pair of shoes. Why was צדיק, for selling a בכסף צדיק 
Yosef labeled as a tzaddik? Because he  was presented with an 
opportunity to sin with Potifar׳s wife, which most people would 
seize the opportunity and he restrained himself. That is why we 
call him Yosef HaTzaddik. Only HKBH is always right; 

 צדיק ה׳ בכל דרכיו                                                           
 
And this is the simplest meaning of the phrase תמים היה
 Noah was able to maintain his faith by maintaining hisבדורותי. 
distance from the vast majority of the people. For this reason, 
Noah is called a tzadik. As we approach the next election, let us 
all become tzadikim and not present our views in a disparaging 
way, the way most candidates seeking our vote speak to us 
through TV and social media ads. We can stand up to this and 
earn the title Tzadik. 
 
Yosef Adler 



RINAT ROUNDUP 
 
I hope you had a pleasant week. Mazel Tov to the many members who had smachot 
this week.  
 
While we're all settling into our new normal, we are bringing back many of our 
regular programming, just doing it a bit differently. The weekly shiurim are all on 
Zoom, and groups are happening in our outdoor space. Rabbi Wiener has started a 
Tuesday evening "Human Interactions and Halacha" series.  
 
This coming Sunday we have a full day planned. Rabbi Dr. Joshua Berman is back for 

his book review for more slots. Rabbi Wiener will be beginning a Parsha class on Zoom for grades 3 
through 6 at 9:30am. From 10:00am - 11:30am we have our annual petting zoo and pony rides in 
the shul parking lot. Masks are required. From 10:00am - 12:00pm we will be having a flu clinic in 
classroom D/E, please come with your insurance card. At 8:30pm Jennifer Rosner will discuss her 
book "The Yellow Bird Sings" on Zoom.  
 
Parent Child Learning will begin at 7:45 pm this Motzei Shabbat. That's right, it's back!! We'll have a 
parsha-based Kahoot game, followed by a raffle for Amazon gift cards. For families who attend 8 or 
more Zoomed Parent Child Learning events this season will get a voucher for a free pizza. Parents 
are encouraged to continue learning with their children after the cameras are off. To sponsor an 
evening, please send me an email. 
 
This Shabbat we'll have two Friday night minyanim in the shul. Shabbat morning we'll have our 
Hashkama minyan at 7:00am as well as two minyanim beginning at 9:00am. One 9:00am minyan 
will be in the Main Sanctuary, and one will be in the Social Hall. The Social Hall has been 
transformed into a lovely space where everyone gets their own table and the seats are comfortably 
6 feet apart. In addition to the two indoor minyanim, we will have a 9:00am minyan outdoors. I 
welcome everyone who is comfortable and able to register and join in the indoor minyaim. 
 
I'd like to thank the many doctors I consult with, who help guide us as we navigate this pandemic 
together, while trying to maintain some semblance of normalcy within the boundaries of CDC 
guidelines. 
 
Shabbat Shalom 
 

YOM KIPPUR APPEAL 2020/5781 
Thank you to all that have contributed to the Yom Kippur Appeal thus far. Go to 
https://tinyurl.com/y5gwpnhz  to view our donor list. We're almost at our goal. To 
make a pledge, go to https://www.rinat.org/ykappeal or email ykappeal@rinat.org. 

https://tinyurl.com/y5gwpnhz
https://www.rinat.org/ykappeal
mailto:ykappeal@rinat.org
https://www.rinat.org/track.php?id=77e1b53e44e24e04b296bd5b477120b5&color=b3b3b5&url=mailto%3Aykappeal%40rinat.org&h=ff424


Indoor Weekday Minyanim 
  
Shacharit 
Sunday, October 25th—7am/8am 
Monday, October 26th and Thursday, October 29th-6:20am/7:20am 
Tuesday, October 27th, Wednesday, October 28th and Friday, October 30th- 6:30am /7:30am 
  
Mincha/Maariv 
Sunday, October 25th - Thursday, October 29th—5:40pm  
  
Maariv 
Sunday, October 25th - Thursday, October 29th – 9:15pm  
To register for weekday minyanim, go to https://www.rinat.org/weekdayminyan  
 

Shabbat Minyanim 
 
Indoor Minyanim 
Shabbat October 30th/31st - minyan registration, click here. 
 
Outdoor Minyan 
Shabbat October 31st -  9am shacharit minyan registration, click here.  
 

MAZAL TOV 

Marilyn & Joseph Bench on the bar mitzvah of their grandson, Eliyahu Levi, son of Risa & Aaron Levi of 
Baltimore, MD. 
Nissan Clark on the birth of a grandson, born to Atara & Rabbi Isaac Shulman. 
Leora & Marty Fineberg on the marriage of their son, Gavriel, to Danielle Bertiger of Springfield, NJ. Mazal tov 
to Danielle's parents, Gail & Barry Bertiger, to Gavriel's grandmother, Sylvia Weissmann and to Gavriel's 
siblings, Zachary, Ari, Sam and Tamar. 
Cindy & Elliott Forgash on the recent bar mitzvah of their son Shia. Mazal tov to siblings Isaac, Shifra and 
Rivky and to grandparents, Dr. Ethel & Stanley Scher and Carole & Jack Forgash. 
Rivi and Avi Katz on the birth of a grandson, born to Yehoshua & Bracha Katz.  Mazal Tov to the proud 
brother, aunts, uncles and cousins, Effy Katz, Dena & Avi Block, Zvi, Ayala, Nava & Yonah, and Tamar & Dovid 
Halpern, Shai & Micha, and great grandparents, Dr. Irwin and Abby Kanarek. 
Sheryl & Jeff Levine on the marriage of their son, Rami to Gabriella Lumerman, daughter of Simona and Jeff 
Lumerman, of Woodmere. Mazal tov to Rami's siblings Ari, Dani & Kayla, Yoni & Emily and Adira and all the 
extended family. 
Lydia & Lyle Zuckier on the birth of a granddaughter, born to Shira & Rafael Aspir. 

CONDOLENCES 
Steven Blumenfrucht on the loss of his beloved mother, Helen Blumenfrucht, z’l. Steven will sit shiva at 
127 Wilbur Road until today, Friday, October 23rd, from 10-12pm and 2-4pm. Please bring your own 
masks and siddurim.  
Chavie Roth on the loss of her beloved mother, Ethel Roth z’l. Shiva information will follow. 
 
May the Blumenfrucht  and Roth families be comforted among the mourners of Tzion v'Yerushalayim.  

https://www.rinat.org/track.php?id=30b2f47e5f9146f18f49266354d7f173&color=b3b3b5&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.rinat.org%2Fweekdayminyan&h=e45a8
https://www.rinat.org/minyanseating
https://www.rinat.org/outdoorminyanshabbat#


YOUTH NEWS 

Shabbat, October 24th, 10:30– 11:30am. Shabbat groups are back in the 
shul's "grand outdoor space." N/PK– 5th grade groups. Davening, Parsha, 
games, with prepackaged snacks to go! Each group will be limited to 10 
children. All children will need to wear a mask.  Sign up is mandatory. Go to 
www.rinat.org/youthgroups#. 
Motzei Shabbat, October 25th, 7:45pm. Parent/Child Learning is back, on 
Zoom! Enjoy a Parsha Kahoot and get entered into a raffle to win one of five 
Amazon gift cards. Families who come 8 or more times get a free pizza.  
To join, go to https://zoom.us/j/4653630025 password 8372795. 
To sponsor, go to  https://www.rinat.org/form/Parent-Child-Learning-
Sponsorship 
Sunday, October 25th, 9:30am, Parsha with Rabbi Wiener for 3rd-6th grade 
boys/girls https://zoom.us/j/3878128127 
Sunday, October 25th, 10am, Petting Zoo and Pony Rides in the Rinat 
parking lot. $7 per child and masks must be worn. 

ADULT EDUCATION 

Daf Yomi, Sunday—Friday, 7:30am, Motzei Shabbat 8pm.  
WhatsApp group https://chat.whatsapp.com/BTaIOz3RSdq7u79DF2A5E9 
Mishna Yomit, Monday—Friday, 20 minutes before Shacharit, Sunday 
7:30am. All are welcome to join in the Beit Midrash with social 
distancing and wearing masks. For those who prefer to join remotely 
the link is  
http://zoom.us/j/5132696991 Passcode: RinatUlpan 
Rabbi Wiener’s Daf Yomi, Monday-Thursday, 9pm.  
https://zoom.us/j/3878128127 
Amud Yomi, Motzei Shabbat 9:30pm— 
https://zoom.us/j/4653630025 password 8372795. 
 
Sunday, October 25th, 9 and 10am- Book Discussion with Rabbi Dr. 
Joshua Berman. “Ani Maamin: Biblical Cricism, Historical Truth and the 
Thirteen Principles of Faith.” To register, go to https://www.rinat.org/
form/bookdiscussionregistration 
 
Sunday, October 25th, 8:30pm– Jennifer Rosner, author of “The 
Yellow Bird Sings” 
https://zoom.us/j/4653630025 password 8372795. 
 
Monday, October 26th, 8pm– Rabbi Adler’s Gemara Shiur 
https://zoom.us/j/4066308747  
 
Monday, October 26th, 8:15pm- Rabbi Avi Heller’s Getting Great at 
Gemara https://zoom.us/j/9386599293 
 
Leah Silver’s Siddur v'Sidra. Tuesday, October 27th, 2pm. Virtual class. 
To join the class, go to https://chat.whatsapp.com/
IQqNOA4O5Kj1TQXMXmPXjR  
 
Tuesday, October 27th, 8pm– Rabbi Wiener’s “Human Interactions 
and Halacha” Shiur https://zoom.us/j/4653630025 password 8372795. 
 
Wednesday, October 28th, 12:30pm– Rabbi Adler’s Women’s 
Chumash Shiur  https://zoom.us/j/4066308747  
 
Wednesday, October 28th, 8pm– Rabbi Adler’s Women’s Gemara 
Shiur https://zoom.us/j/4066308747  
 
Thursday, October 29th, 7:30pm– Advanced Ulpan Class Series with 
Keren Ashram. 8 class series. To register, go to  
https://www.rinat.org/adult-education-ulpan-class# 
 
Motzei Shabbat, October 31st, 8:30pm– Aaron Koller,  
"Did Abraham Fail the Akedah? Criticism of Avraham in the Jewish 
tradition"  https://zoom.us/j/4653630025 password 8372795. 
 
Sunday, November 1st, 10am- Book Discussion with Rabbi Dr. Joshua 
Berman. “Ani Maamin: Biblical Cricism, Historical Truth and the Thirteen 
Principles of Faith.” To register, go to https://www.rinat.org/form/
bookdiscussionregistration 
 
Motzei Shabbat, November 7th, 7pm– Beginner/intermediate Ulpan 
class Series with Keren Ashram. 8 class series. 
To register, go to https://www.rinat.org/adult-education-ulpan-class#. 
 
Motzei Shabbat, November 21st, 8:30pm– Melava Malka with Joey 
Rosenfeld. “lluminating the Dark: Anticipation, Longing and Hope.” 
https://zoom.us/j/4653630025 password 8372795. 

For recordings of recent webinars/shiurim, go to.https://
www.rinat.org/rinatwebinars#. 
To sponsor adult education programs, go to https://www.rinat.org/
form/Adult-Education%20sponsorship.html  

IDF SOLDIERS FOR OUR TEFILLOT 

Please include in your tefilot IDF soldiers from the Rinat family 
currently serving in the IDF: Dael Bejar, Gabi Benchabbat, 
Gideon Benchabbat, Yonatan Benchabbat, Chana Brody, Lior 
Chasid, Yehudah Fuksbrumer, Shira Gelb, Meital Gitler, Eitan 
Klavan, Menachem Klavan, Leora Kohn, Zachary Kohn, Asher 
Krohn, Dovi Kwalbrun, Raanan Kwalbrun, Shevy Schwartz, 
Tzvi Silver, Asher Stein and Yael Zaretsky. Please email 
office@rinat.org, to add a name to this list. 

Acting As If: The Power of Pretending in Times 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z0oqFGvJOuKqIsFcMCn-

NEROT 
Feldenkrais lessons for posture, calm and wellness continue-note 
the new schedule.  
Mondays, 8-9pm, Tuesday– Friday, 11:30am-12:30pm.  
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5864270795?
pwd=Z0VpaVRkaDNMTzFjeGEvVHltOTFBQT09 
Classes are open for teens through seniors for improving posture, 
coordination and balance. Tuesday’s classes will take place in chairs. 
Other classes take place on the floor. Contact Joyce Bendavid by 
email for further information: Jbendavidotr@gmail.com.  

ADULT EDUCATION WHATSAPP GROUPS 
 
Rabbi Adler’s WhatsApp shiur—on Raayanot HaTefilah— sign 
up at https://chat.whatsapp.com/EDRHwMguJckJOhqmVYtWZD 
 
Rabbi Wiener’s WhatsApp shiur—Pithy Parsha  
Perspectives— sign up at https://chat.whatsapp.com/
K24ld8V26Ik2OzhFpNL2cN. 
 
Rabbi Wiener’s WhatsApp shiur– Sharpening Shemirat Shabbat- 
A short weekly audio snippet Practical advice on halachot to en-
hance our Shabbat observance. Posted once a week each Thurs-
day.  Sign up at https://bit.ly/3iVsuYm  or send a WhatsApp re-
quest to 617-913-8145. You must have WhatsApp installed to 
join this group. To sponsor, go to https://www.rinat.org/form/
rabbi-wieners-sharpening-shemirat-Shabbat 
 
Adult Education’s Upcoming Events Whatsapp group- https://
chat.whatsapp.com/J1JESU6Uzje1AIos32Ic75 
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Backyard Minyan Locator: 
In order to facilitate individuals looking to join a developing minyan, or for hosts looking for more 
participants, we're providing a roster of established minyanim in the neighborhood.  These are private, 
independent minyanim that are not under the auspices of Rinat.  As a service to the kehilla, we are sending 
out this roster. If you wish to add a minyan to the list, please send an email to gabbai@rinat.org. If you're 
looking for more information about these minyanim, please be in touch with the minyan contact 
listed.  Reminder that, as per RCBC guidelines, minyanim have begun and will observe all of the 
protocols outlined in previous Rinat communications.  https://images.shulcloud.com/443/uploads/Gabbai/
BackyardMinyanLocator.pdf. For a list of current backyard minyanim, go to https://www.rinat.org/
backyardminyan  

WEEKLY PUBLICATIONS 
To access this week’s Israel Report, go to https://tinyurl.com/y4fd32md  
To access this week’s Linzer Report, go to  https://library.yctorah.org/2012/10/self-restraint-self-contraction/ 

Mikvah Update 
Mikvah usage is BY APPOINTMENT ONLY. We are not accepting walk-ins at this time. Go to https://
www.teaneckmikvah.com/Appointment/ to book your appointment. The appointment system closes daily 
1.5 hours before opening. Please plan accordingly to book your appointment. All preparations must be 
done at home including showering. 
There will be a $25 fee if you arrive after closing hours.  
 
Keylim Mikvah Update 
We are pleased to announce that with the guidance of medical professionals and the RCBC, the Teaneck 
Keylim Mikvah is open, for self service by APPOINTMENT ONLY, for the hours of 8:00-2:00 Monday through 
Thursday and 8:00-4:00 on Friday. Please go to http://www.teaneckmikvah.com/ to book your appoint-
ment. 

Rinat face masks on sale now for $10! To purchase your mask, go to https://
www.rinat.org/form/nerot-mask-sale.html or visit the Rinat office. 

FLU CLINIC  
On Sunday October 25th Rinat is partnering with Walgreens to provide our community with flu 
shots. In order to ensure a timely, succinct process, please complete the vaccine consent form 
(section A only) by going to https://www.walgreens.com/images/adaptive/si/pdf/immunizations/
WAG_VAR_Form_EDIT_20200801.pdf. Bring the form to your appointment, along with your health 
insurance card. In order to ensure everyone's safety and maintain social distancing please sign up 
for a time slot below. Three family units/individuals can be seen in each 5 minute interval. If you 
have any questions, please e-mail office@rinat.org. Walks in welcome from 10:30am-12pm. 

BLOOD DRIVE.  
Tuesday, October 27th, 1- 7pm. To make an appointment, go to www.nybc.org, and use code 66985. 

Sunday, November 8th, 8:30pm. “What to Expect During & After Expecting: The Covid Edition” with Tova 
Warburg Sinensky. https://zoom.us/j/4653630025 password 8372795. 
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